Arcadia Station SB–101 episode #676
Old Friends
Episode I (1) — “I might have to shoot him”
Stardate 11411.10

Starring (in order of appearance):
•	Adm Regnum (Nick Moline)
•	CO Capt Bodine (Mike Johnson)
•	CTO LtJG Cadarn (Mike Hiles)
•	TO CPL Kaas (Daniel Hendrix)
•	CEO LtJg Takor (Christina Doane)
•	FCO Ens Doole (Bruce Oriani)
•	CIV Nyira (Barbara Moline)

Guest Appearances By (in order of appearance):
•	Nick Moline as EO Peterson
•	Nick Moline as Capt Yan

Mission Transcript
NickMoline says:
Previously on Arcadia:

Long ago Admiral Regnum, former Captain of Arcadia, setup Arcadia station as a major hub on the Subspace Communications Network

At some point Regnum moved on and Arcadia eventually was relegated to lower and lower in the subspace relay network

Due to increased commercial traffic through the sector, Arcadia's subspace communications relay is in need of some upgrades to bring it in line with modern standards and to once again make it a hub in the Subspace Communications Network

Admiral Regnum is returning to the station, along with Lieutenant Peterson who recently worked with Arcadia crew on an experiment using the subspace communications relay on Arcadia

Unfortunately that experiment turned out to be a failure (of somewhat epic proportions) but his recent familiarity with Arcadia's comm relay, and modern subspace networking, not to mention is fair rapport with Lieutenant Takor, made him the ideal candidate to come with Regnum on this mission

The U.S.S. Anderson has come to a full stop. As it is only dropping off Regnum and Peterson, it is not docking with the station. Captain Yan has business elsewhere.

CO Capt Bodine says:
Captain's Log, Stardate 11411.10
It seems Starfleet has finally decided to give Arcadia a second look where it comes to our status as a Nexus in the region. To ensure the Station is suited to the role they have decided to send an old friend of mine for a visit. A meeting I look forward to.


Begin "Old Friends" -- Episode I
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::In operations manny the fort while the rest of the crew is meeting the new arrivals.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::standing at ease in the line waiting for the whistle call::
Adm Regnum says:
::on board the shuttle:: @EO: And why do we have to take a shuttle again?
CO Capt Bodine says:
CEO: Have you met the Admiral, forgive me if I do not recall. I do know you remember Lt. Peterson?
TO CPL Kaas says:
::Both the Marines stand at the head of a formation of various men and woman representing a full breadth of departments, races, creeds and sizes. At the head of the formation stand the two Marines in full dress, their Klingon armor over top of their tunics.::
EO Peterson (Nick Moline) says:
@Adm: Search me, although perhaps after what happened last time I was here they don't want me anywhere near their transporter rooms.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Standing near the CO a clean dress uniform as opposed to usual with oil stains and the like on her working uniform.:: CO: Never met the Admiral Sir. Lt. Peterson knows his stuff but I am a bit concerned last big upgrade was..memorable to say the least...
Adm Regnum says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: EO: What exactly did happen last time you were there. I heard reports of an initial successful test, and then the rest of the mission report went classified fast.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Watches the sensors with the Anderson out there and the shuttle approaching. Seemed like the long way to get aboard station.::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::subtly rubs one shoe against the back of her opposite leg before resuming position::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::nods:: CEO: You are a good Engineer I think he will be easy to get along with. The Admiral is an Expert Engineer himself. He is not your typical flag officer. The Admiral knows how to get his hands dirty.
EO Peterson (Nick Moline) says:
@Adm: I'd rather not say sir.
FCO Ens Doole says:
::fussing with his dress uniform, making sure all is perfect::
Adm Regnum says:
@EO: Very well Lieutenant, but I was so looking forward to being able to beam across the quadrant
CIV Nyira says:
::at the spa reservation desk dealing with a line of people looking to reserve Holosuite time::
EO Peterson (Nick Moline) says:
@Adm: You and me both sir.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Glances over at the CO:: CO: They must really want this to go well sending brass engineers as well Sir. ::She replied a little embarrassed but quietly pleased at the compliment.::
EO Peterson (Nick Moline) says:
@COM: Arcadia: This is Lieutenant Anthony Peterson aboard the shuttle Tiber. Requesting permission to dock.
CO Capt Bodine says:
*FCO*: ETA on the Admiral's shuttle?
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Hears the comm then looks over to the FCO:: FCO: They are clear to dock yes?
FCO Ens Doole says:
*CO*: 5 minutes 
CTO: Yes
CO Capt Bodine says:
*FCO*: Very well thank you Mister Doole.
TO CPL Kaas says:
::Both Marines stand at ease with their phaser rifles, looking tense as they await the Flag Officer. Dukath has a whistle between his lips which he licks nervously::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::leans over to motion to the TO putting up five fingers to indicate 5 minutes::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
COMM: Tiber: EO: This is Lt Cadarn of the Arcadia, you are cleared for docking Lt. ::Sends the necessary info to the shuttle for which docking station to use.::
EO Peterson (Nick Moline) says:
@COM: CTO: Acknowledged Lieutenant, see you soon.
TO CPL Kaas says:
::Dukath nods and fidgets a bit::

Adm Regnum says:
@::checks his phaser::
ACTION: The Tiber docks

EO Peterson (Nick Moline) says:
@::sees the admiral with a phaser:: Adm: Um... Sir?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Shifts position impatiently
Adm Regnum says:
@EO: Just a precaution Lieutenant, never know what to expect when I see my old friend Bodine, I might have to shoot him
EO Peterson (Nick Moline) says:
@Adm: Shoot him sir?
Adm Regnum says:
@::chuckles:: EO: Let's just say Bodine and I go way back, we know each other better than any 2 people should know each other, we owe each other our lives, and he may have a tendency to try to repay those old debts in rather annoying ways
CO Capt Bodine says:
::puts himself at attention before the whistle however on the inside he attempts to communicate:: ~~~ Regnum: Are you enjoying the ride? ~~~
Adm Regnum says:
@~~~ CO: I'd rather have beamed over, you know how I feel about shuttles after... the incident. ~~~
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Comes to attention when she sees the CO do it::
Adm Regnum says:
ACTION: The door of the shuttle opens
::ducks on his way out of the shuttle door::
TO CPL Kaas says:
::Holds off on the till the door opens till lets out a shrill call followed by a booming voice:: All: OFFICER ON DECK! PRESENT ARMS! ::Everyone salutes while the two Marines present their rifles::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::on the outside he is stone faced and ridged on the inside he can barely keep from laughing::
Adm Regnum says:
::shakes his head, but with all the weapons present decides using the phaser might not be such a good idea:: ~~~ CO: I had a feeling you'd pull some stunt like this ~~~
TO: At Ease corporal, I'm not that kind of Admiral
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Keeps a close watch on sensors, having heightened security with the arrival of the admiral.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
~~~ Regnum: I don't know what you mean by stunt sir, it is regulation. We would not want you to miss a chance like this. ~~~
EO Peterson (Nick Moline) says:
walks out after the Admiral and looks around for people he recognizes::
Adm Regnum says:
~~~ CO: Very wise of you to have so many armed people here, had you not and pulled a stunt like that I might have shot you. ~~~ ::walks up to the CO:: CO: How are you John?
CO Capt Bodine says:
ALL: At ease.
TO CPL Kaas says:
::Nods and with mechanical precision brings the rifle to the at ease position::
CO Capt Bodine says:
Adm: Admiral .. things have been good. The station has really turned into a huge commerce hub.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Goes to at ease and subtly nods to Peterson::
CO Capt Bodine says:
Adm: I would like you to meet my Chief Engineer Lieutenant Junior Grade Takor.
Adm Regnum says:
CO: So I hear. I never pictured you as the head of a trader's port, but I guess you didn't technically choose for Arcadia to become a center of commerce.
EO Peterson (Nick Moline) says:
walks over to the CEO:: CEO: Hello Lieutenant, congratulations on your promotion.
CO Capt Bodine says:
::motions to the TO:: Adm: and this is Corporal Kaas and Kaas. I have been assigned marine recruiters for the first time in my career.
TO CPL Kaas says:
::Adjusts his green braid subtly after being mentioned. Both Klingons straighten their backs like ramrods in pride thrusting a chest full of medals forward::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Offers her hand to shake::Peterson: I tried to avoid but it found me anyway.... ::She said smiling:: Peterson: Welcome back to Arcadia, here's hoping for a quieter visit....
CIV Nyira says:
::walks back to the bar and sighs:: Trish: we are booked up for the next month in the holosuites
CO Capt Bodine says:
Adm: No but it has actually been great for us. ::leads the Admiral, Peterson and the CEO around the corner so that the TO can dismiss the line he had managed to get together.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Happens to see the Marines go to super attention and wonders if they will sprain something....::
::Follows the CO and others::
Adm Regnum says:
TO: A pleasure to make your acquaintances Corporals. I've always been honored to be in the presence of Marines when the opportunity arrises. I have nothing but the utmost respect for you and your organization.
FCO Ens Doole says:
::busy at his station accepting arrivals, sending ships on their way, arranging transports..et cetera. standard FCO stuff::
EO Peterson (Nick Moline) says:
CEO: Well it was well deserved, and yes, I hope that this visit will be much quieter, although pomp and circumstance is not a good way to start a quiet visit.
CO Capt Bodine says:
CEO: If you can shift some of your repair load to a few of your Assistant Engineers for a few days I would appreciate it you could be of help to the Admiral .
TO CPL Kaas says:
Adm: Thank you sir, it is an honor to shed blood for Starfleet. ::Smiles and makes a short hand motion. Everyone does a heel turn right and are dismissed. Both Klingons pick up their rifles and fall in behind the senior command staff.::

CEO LtJg Takor says:
CO: Of course Sir I've already redistributed my schedule during the Admirals visit. Whats more is I have a space in engineering for the work and a small support team to assist.
CO Capt Bodine says:
EO: It is good to see you as well Lieutenant. Although I am not sure how Nyira will feel when she find out you are here.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Peterson: Yes well travel with Admirals...::she muttered to Peterson with a small grin of 'you've got to expect this sort of thing'::
Adm Regnum says:
CO: Very good, however for tonight, I'm famished. I've heard rumor of a wonderful new pub on your station, Care for a drink? I'm buying.
CO Capt Bodine says:
Adm: Speaking of Nyira, do you need to get started on work right away. We have a great place here to go and get refueled. If you have the time.
::smiles yeah I do::
CEO: Why don't you lead the way Chief, unless you need to be elsewhere?
Adm Regnum says:
All: In fact, let's all go to the pub, drinks are on the Admiral ::grins thinking about putting a party on an expense report::
TO CPL Kaas says:
::Slinging their rifles over their right shoulders the Marines fall in step behind the command staff. Looking around for potential trouble out of habit and given the recent issues::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Would like to get started with the work but nods::CO: Aye Sir. ::steps ahead taking point on way to Nyira's, quietly taps on a wrist mounted mini PADD a text warning to Nyria that they coming with an Admiral in tow.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
TO: We are going to call it an early day, your time is yours Corporals thank you for all the effort.
Adm: Sorry about the bells and whistles thought you might get a kick out of it. It was not planned out of self preservation honest.
EO Peterson (Nick Moline) says:
CO: Good to see you too sir.
TO CPL Kaas says:
CO: Sir with all due respect, we'll escort you the pub. Given recent issues concerning security I feel safer that way.
CO Capt Bodine says:
TO: As you wish.
Adm Regnum says:
CO: Having shared the same brain for a while you should know me well enough to know I'm not a fan of bells and whistles, however it is good to be home.
TO CPL Kaas says:
CO: Not everyday a Flag Officer appears on station, this being a civilian station I am sure not everyone here likes Starfleet.
CIV Nyira says:
::looks at a message she received and looks around thanking unknown deities she just restocked the Pub the day before:: Trish: I'll man the bar I need private room 2 prepped for senior staff and an Admiral.
::Trish nods and heads to work::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::taps his Comm badge:: *CTO*: Lieutenant we have received the Admiral. All went to plan. Contact the Anderson and see if they need anything and how long Yan plans to stay. Have Doole find a place for them to park that meets with their needs. Beyond that we are calling it a day and headed to Nyira's you are free to go and Leave Lorin the watch when those tasks are complete. Thank you.
Adm: Yeah but the look on your face was half amused half in fury it was hilarious. I couldn't resist.

Adm Regnum says:
CO: You realize that as an Admiral I have all sorts of resources at my disposal for revenge
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Taps his badge.:: *CO*: Understood captain. ::Taps his badge, then taps a few commands on his console..:: COMM: Anderson: Anderson this is Lt Cadarn of Arcadia, the Admiral has arrived safely. Do you require anything else?
CIV Nyira says:
::Trish calls in a few more people to help knowing Nyira will want to be free to host the guests::
CO Capt Bodine says:
Adm: Yeah but I think it was still worth it..
::nears Nyira's::
Capt Yan (Nick Moline) says:
# COM: Cadarn: Glad to hear it. We're well stocked here, we'll be underway, we have our own schedule to keep. Give Captain Bodine my best.

ACTION: The group arrives at Nyira's
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Steps aside to let the Brass in first::
TO CPL Kaas says:
::Both Marines part and take up positions on either side of the entrance to the Pub with military precision::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
COMM: Anderson: Yan: I will pass that on to the captain. Safe travels captain.
CO Capt Bodine says:
ALL: I hope they have room for four. I'd offer the Marines a seat at our table but somehow I bet they plan to stay standing.
Capt Yan (Nick Moline) says:
#COM: CTO: Thank you Lieutenant. Anderson out.
Adm Regnum says:
ACTION: The Anderson turns and moves away at Impulse heading to the safe range for warp.
CIV Nyira says:
::Trish comes over and whispers in Nyira's ear she nods and Trish takes her place at the bar adding a mental note to give Trish a bonus:: CO: Hello Sir good to see you. What can I do for you?
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
*CO*: The Anderson is underway now captain, they have a schedule to keep to. Capt Yan sends you his best sir.
TO CPL Kaas says:
CO: We'll be here if you require assistance sir. Welcome aboard the Arcadia Admiral.
Adm Regnum says:
TO: Oh come and have a drink with us Corporal, it would be a great honor to buy you a blood wine
TO CPL Kaas says:
Adm: On duty sir ::Both smirk and chuckle::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Looks for Nyira::
CO Capt Bodine says:
Nyira: Hello Nyira, a table for four. With room for 6 just in case Cadarn wants to show up actually. ::listens to the Admiral:: Better make it a possible 8.
EO Peterson (Nick Moline) says:
didn't realize Nyira was the owner of this pub, backs up nervously::
Adm Regnum says:
TO: Oh come on, if there's one thing I know about Klingons, is that they actually are better fighters when they are drunk
CO Capt Bodine says:
Adm: I would like you to Meet Nyira, owner of the finest pub on Arcadia.
Adm Regnum says:
TO: Therefore if I want the best protection from Klingons, it is in my best interest to get them fersnackered
CO Capt Bodine says:
Nyira: This is Admiral Victor Scott Regnum. He is an old friend, most people just call him Vic though. And he says the drinks are on him.
CIV Nyira says:
CO: well you are in luck we have a private room all ready for as many people as you like, with in reason. Just follow me.
TO CPL Kaas says:
Adm: Looks like you have someone who wants to meet you, enjoy your drink. We'll take a raincheck on that invitation.
Adm Regnum says:
Nyira: A pleasure to meet you Nyira. I've heard your bar is the best in 3 parsecs, I look forward to putting that to the test.
CIV Nyira says:
::smiles warmly at the Admiral:: Adm: Welcome to my Pub. I will start a tab. Thank you we try our best to fit everyones needs.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
FCO: Shall we go join the others?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Glances over at Peterson::Peterson: It's fine...:: She whispers:: Peterson: She won't brain you...
EO Peterson (Nick Moline) says:
steels his courage:: Nyira: Greetings Ms. Santiago, good to see you doing well, so sorry again for the... incident
CO Capt Bodine says:
Nyira: Thanks for seating us on short notice. I should have warned you in advance. sorry.
FCO Ens Doole says:
CTO: Join the others? Why what are they up to?
CIV Nyira says:
::looks at Peterson:: Peterson: You again. ::smiles:: I hope your not experimenting again I really can't afford to be whisked away who knows where.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
FCO: Sounds like they are headed to Nyira's with the Admiral for a drink.
CO Capt Bodine says:
::Thinks: Peterson would like risk whisking Nyira away again but says nothing::
FCO Ens Doole says:
CTO: We should join them. Just don't ask me to go to the holosuites
EO Peterson (Nick Moline) says:
Nyira: No, no experiments, no transporters, no time travel
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Smiles::
FCO Ens Doole says:
:;gives the CTO a look that says, "You know what I'm talking about"
CO Capt Bodine says:
*CTO*: If you would like to meet the Admiral you are both welcome to join us, Nyira was good enough to make sure there was room. We are not in the Holosuite just for the record.
Adm Regnum says:
::chuckles at the CO's thought:: ~~~ CO: They would make a cute couple, but he's too afraid of her, and she... well she's hard to read ~~~
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Grins.:: FCO: Sounds like its strictly drinks this time around. ::Pauses as he hears the captains message.:: FCO: See no holosuite. ::Taps his badge.:: *CO*: Ensign Doole and I are on our way, make sure there is plenty of bloodwine. ::Smiles as they head for the lift.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::smiles directly at Vic as they share a private thought he agrees with then h enters the Private dining room::
Adm Regnum says:
~~~ CO: She keeps her feelings guarded. I'm sure I could read them if I probed, but I have no intention on doing so ~~~
CIV Nyira says:
::she laughs and nudges Peterson with her shoulder:: Peterson: no harm no foul ::enters the private room:: All: i'll get refreshments in right away if there are any request let me know all be sure to bring in some Bloodwine. ::she looks at Kaas and Mara::
FCO Ens Doole says:
::sarcastic:: CTO: Oh, good. Cause last time we were just as happy as a tornado in a trailer park
PAUSE


